Exchequer Tools

ExWeb

Tools for Exchequer Integration or Migration
Total Integration: A middle tier technology ExWeb converts Advanced Exchequer
that revolutionises Exchequer data data and writes it into either the
exchange with any other business system.
Microsoft SQL Server or Oracle MySQL
out of the box. It requires ODBC and a
“Fully integrated e-commerce with orders
COM toolkit license.
written directly into Exchequer as sales Additionally, it can also be customised to
quotations or sales orders respecting write to any other database system.
customer currency types, discount matrix
To power our solutions we recommend
and credit control.”
IBM products. They provide cost effective,
ExWeb is a framework designed to both robust
hardware
with
powerful
extract data from Exchequer and Import performance and scalability whilst
data to Exchequer. It is easily customisable offering excellent support.
so that data can be extracted, manipulated
and pushed to either Exchequer or any ExWeb will free you from the constraints
imposed
by
Exchequers
own
other database system.
Import/Export tools, providing a fully
Unlike any other product it is a fully integrated e-commerce solution with the
functional task managed scheduler that flexibility to adapt to your changing
executes task threads to process data at business needs.
lightening speeds.



Fast Synchronisation



Accurate Data
Conversion



Replicated Exchequer
Table Structure



Simple Scheduler for
Synchronisation



Easy Interface



Server or PC
Application



Access to All
Database Fields



Only 1 Pervasive license
used



No Exchequer License
Required

Tests have shown that 200 orders can be
input into Exchequer in 15 seconds.



Only 1 COM Toolkit
license required.

There are no text files or xml or temporary
documents to worry about. As long as there
is a network connection between web
server and data server the system works.
When connectivity is lost the orders
queued up on the web server and are
downloaded on the next polling.



32bit Windows
Application
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